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• 0.9-2.4 μm, 波長分解能 R~5000
• 空間分解能~0”.1

• Altair, NGS/LGS 
• コロナグラフ使用可能 (0”.2/0”.5-φ) 

• 視野 3”x3”
• スリットスライサーを使用

• 0”.103x0”.043 spaxel
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円盤 (<10 AU)

質量降着流？
(<<1 AU)

質量降着流 (<<1 AU) 
+星の吸収？

？

(Murakawa+13)

星生成サイエンス (大質量星生成)
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• 質量降着におけるジェットの役割を明らかにする
• 円盤のどこから、どのように（＝どの程度）角運動量を
抜いているか？ 

• 観測研究上の問題点

• ジェットの加速領域や、 
円盤との接続領域を 
空間分解できない

(Zanni+ 2013)
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研究の動機

A&A 550, A99 (2013)

Table 1. Parameters of the simulations.

Simulation αv αm Pm Ṁd/Ṁ0

C1 1 0.1 6.7 1.4 × 10−2

C03 0.3 0.1 2 4.2 × 10−3

C01 0.1 0.1 0.67 1.4 × 10−3

E1 1 1 0.67 1.4 × 10−2

2.3. The simulations

Once the initial conditions are normalized, the problem depends
on six dimensionless parameters: the disk thermal scale height ϵ,
the equatorial stellar field intensity B⋆/B0, the stellar rotation
rate δ⋆ = R⋆Ω⋆/VK⋆, the coronal density contrast ρa0/ρd0, and
the viscous and resistive coefficients αv and αm. Except for the
transport coefficients, the other parameters are the same as were
used in the simulations of Paper I: ϵ = 0.1, B⋆ = 5B0, δ⋆ = 0.1,
and ρa0/ρd0 = 10−2. Using the standard normalization given in
Sect. 2.2, this corresponds to a stellar magnetic field B⋆ = 1 kG
and a period of rotation of the star P⋆ = 2πt0/δ⋆ = 4.65 days
with a Keplerian corotation radius Rco = R⋆/δ
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⋆ = 4.64 R⋆.

The transport coefficients αv and αm control, respectively,
the intensity of the viscous torque, allowing the disk to accrete,
and the strength of the coupling of the stellar magnetic field with
the disk material. As discussed, for example, in Uzdensky et al.
(2002) and Matt & Pudritz (2005a), the disk magnetic resistivity
controls the extent of the disk region that is steadily connected to
the star: since the opening of the magnetosphere is determined
by the star-disk differential rotation and the consequent buildup
of toroidal magnetic pressure, a weaker magnetic coupling (i.e.
a higher αm) limits the growth of the toroidal field and there-
fore increases the size of the connected region. For example, in
Paper I we had to assume a value αm = 1 in order to maintain the
magnetic connection beyond the corotation radius (“extended”
magnetosphere).

Since the main aim of this paper is to study the dynamical
processes associated with the inflation and opening of the mag-
netospheric field lines, we assume a stronger magnetic coupling
(αm = 0.1), so that the magnetic configuration opens up closer to
the stellar surface (“compact” magnetosphere), where these phe-
nomena can strongly affect both the disk and the stellar dynam-
ics. Besides, we consider different values of the viscosity coeffi-
cient αv = 1, 0.3, 0.1 to study the evolution of star-disk systems
characterized by different accretion rates. The summary of the
cases presented in this paper is given in Table 1. For each sim-
ulation we show the viscosity coefficient αv, the magnetic resis-
tivity coefficient αm, the magnetic Prandtl number Pm = ηv/ηm,
and the initial viscous accretion rate of the disk Ṁd. We also in-
clude the parameters characterizing the reference case of Paper I
(case E1) that will be considered to do some comparisons.

3. Star-disk interaction and magnetospheric
ejections

Using case C03 as a representative example, we analyze the dy-
namical properties of a interacting star-disk system in which the
stellar magnetic field is strongly coupled to the accretion disk.
As already pointed out, in such a situation the star-disk differ-
ential rotation generates a strong toroidal field component and,
due to its pressure, the magnetic structure relaxes by inflating
and opening the initial dipolar configuration close to the trun-
cation radius. The overall picture illustrating the outcome of
this process is given in Fig. 1. Four groups of field lines can

Fig. 1. Global view of the star-disk interacting system. A logarithmic
density map is shown in the background. Poloidal speed vectors are
represented as blue arrows. The dotted line marks the Alfvén surface,
where up = Bp/

!
4πρ. Sample field lines are plotted with white solid

lines. Thick yellow field lines, labeled as (a), (b), and (c), delimit the
different dynamical constituents of the system indicated in the figure.
The image has been obtained by averaging in time the simulation out-
come over 54 stellar periods.

be distinguished: (1) the field lines steadily connecting the disk
with the star below the magnetic surface (b); (2) the open field
lines anchored on the surface of star at latitudes higher than the
position of the surface (a); (3) the open field lines attached to
the accretion disk beyond the surface (c); (4) the field lines en-
closed between surfaces (a), (b), and (c) connecting the disk with
the star, periodically evolving through stages of inflation, recon-
nection, and contraction. An example of this periodic process is
represented in Fig. 2. The periodicity of these phenomena corre-
sponds to about two stellar rotation periods. Since the reconnec-
tion processes that are involved are driven by numerical resis-
tivity, this periodicity has to be considered with caution. On the
other hand, this almost periodical behavior allows us to use time
averages to characterize the long-term evolution of the system
and smooth out transient features. For example, Fig. 1 has been
obtained by averaging snapshots over 54 rotation periods of the
star, and because of the time average, the fleeting reconnection
phenomena are not visible.

Different dynamical processes are associated with the four
groups of field lines. In the region inside the magnetic sur-
face (b), (“connected disk”) the star and the disk can directly
exchange angular momentum, the disk is truncated, and the ac-
cretion curtains form. This region extends within the Keplerian
corotation radius Rco = 4.64 R⋆ so that, beyond this radius,
the disk and the star do not have a direct magnetic connection.
Therefore, the Ghosh & Lamb scenario cannot be applied di-
rectly: the disk region beyond corotation, which rotates more
slowly than the star, cannot exert any direct spin-down torque
onto the star. Three classes of outflows correspond to the other
groups of field lines. A stellar wind flows along the open mag-
netic surfaces anchored at high stellar latitudes. A disk wind can
be accelerated along the disk open field lines, but only the field
lines closer to the star are characterized by a field strong enough
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NIFS による観測

[Fe II] 1.64 μm
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可視分光・測光との比較
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• 輝線 (許容線) 

•広い線幅 (100-200 km s-1) 

質量降着流

• 輝線 (許容線) 

• 広い線幅 (100-200 km s-1) リバース・ショック

• 輝線 (許容線) 

• 狭い線幅 (<<100 km s-1) 

ホットスポット 

• UV-可視の連続放射

(Najita+ 2000,

Calvet+ 2000)
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• 各ランごとに数回、2-3日間隔で観測
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Ca II 輝線… ピーク強度で規格化

O I 輝線… 連続放射強度で規格化


(Chou, Takami+ 2013; Takami, Wei+ 2016; Takami+ in prep.)　
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can be also caused by magnetic flaring activities, which may occur
on different time-scales (e.g. Herbst et al. 1994; Wolk et al. 2005;
Feigelson et al. 2007).

Here, we concentrate on the variability associated with the un-
stable accretion caused by the RT instability, and study spectral
properties of stars accreting in this regime. The global 3D nu-
merical simulations performed earlier (e.g. Kulkarni & Romanova
2008; Romanova et al. 2008) show that randomly forming tongues
produce temporary hotspots on the stellar surface with irregular
shapes and positions, and that the corresponding light curves are
very irregular. Such irregular light-curves are frequently observed
in CTTSs (e.g. Herbst et al. 1994; Rucinski et al. 2008; Alencar
et al. 2010). However, the irregular light curve can be also pro-
duced, for example, by flaring activities. To distinguish the dif-
ferent mechanisms of forming irregular variability, we perform
time-dependent modelling and analysis of emission line profiles of
hydrogen.

To calculate the time-dependent line profiles from a CTTS ac-
creting through the RT instability, we first calculate the matter flows
in a global 3D MHD simulation with frequent writing of data. The
fine time slices of the MHD simulation data are then used as the
input of the separate 3D radiative code TORUS (e.g. Harries 2000,
2011; Kurosawa et al. 2004; Kurosawa, Harries & Symington 2005,
2006; Symington, Harries & Kurosawa 2005; Kurosawa, Romanova
& Harries 2011; Kurosawa & Romanova 2012). This allows us to
follow the time evolution of the line profiles that occurs as a con-
sequence of the dynamical nature of the accretion flows in the ‘un-
stable regime’. In earlier studies, we have used a similar procedure
(of 3D+3D modelling) to calculate line spectra from a modelled
star accreting in a ‘stable regime’ (using only a single time slice of
MHD simulations) in which the gas accretes in two ordered funnel
streams (Kurosawa, Romanova & Harries 2008). More recently, we
have performed a similar modelling for a star with realistic stellar
parameters (i.e. V2129 Oph), and have found good agreement be-
tween the model and the time series observed line profiles (Alencar
et al. 2012). This example has shown that the combination of the
3D MHD and 3D radiative transfer (3D+3D) models is a useful
diagnostic tool for studying magnetospheric accretion processes.
Examples of the magnetospheric accretion flows in both stable and
unstable regimes are shown in Fig. 1.

In this paper, we use a similar 3D+3D modelling method as in the
earlier studies, but will focus on the CTTSs accreting in the ‘unsta-
ble regime’. A model accretion in a stable regime is also presented
as a comparison purpose. In the previous works, which focused on
the stable regime, we have fixed the magnetospheric accretion at
some moment of time (a single time slice of MHD simulations) to
calculate line profiles; however, in the current work, we will use
multiple moments of time from MHD simulations to investigate
variability of hydrogen lines caused by the dynamical changes in
the accretion flows. In particular, we focus on the variability phe-
nomenon in the time-scale comparable with or less than a rotational
period.

In Section 2, we describe numerical simulations of stable and
unstable accretion flows along with our numerical methods used
in the MHD and radiative transfer models. The model results are
presented in Section 3. In Section 4, the model results are compared
with observations. The discussion of the dependence of our models
on various model parameters is presented in Section 5. Our conclu-
sions are summarized in Section 6. Finally, some additional plots
are given in Appendix A and in Appendix B in the online supporting
information.

2 MO D E L D E S C R I P T I O N

To investigate variable line spectra from CTTSs in stable and unsta-
ble regimes of accretion, we perform numerical modelling in two
steps. First, we calculate the magnetospheric accretion flows using
3D MHD simulations and store the data at different stellar rotational
phases. Secondly, we calculate hydrogen line profiles from the ac-
cretion flows, using the 3D radiative transfer code. For all the MHD
and line profile models presented in this work, we adopt stellar pa-
rameters of a typical CTTS, i.e. its stellar radius R∗ = 2.0 R⊙ and
its mass M∗ = 0.8 M⊙. Below, we briefly describe both models.

2.1 MHD models

We calculate matter flows around a rotating star with a dipole mag-
netic field with the magnetic axis tilted from the rotational axis by
an angle !. The rotational axis of the star coincides with that of the
accretion disc. A star is surrounded by a dense cold accretion disc

Figure 1. Examples of the magnetospheric accretions in a stable (left-hand panel) and an unstable (right-hand panel) regime. The background colours show
the volume rendering of the density (in logarithmic scales and in arbitrary units). The sample magnetic field lines are shown as red lines.
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質量降着率の変化に伴い、 
質量降着流の構造が変化。 

(Takami+ 2016)
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可視高分散分光 (RY Tau)
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各プロファイルは連続放射成分で規格化 (Chou, Takami+ 2013; Takami+ in prep.)　
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ジェット放出と可視輝線・測光の変動の相関を発見 (?) 
• ジェットの根元は、円盤内縁や星の磁場に近い 
　Xウィンド、リコネクション風 … ○ ; 円盤風 … x


• 輝線プロファイルの変動のさらなる理解により、 
ジェット加速メカニズムをさらに理解できる可能性あり

可視輝線の変動を伴わないジェット放出あり 
• 観測されたジェット構造に対し、別の解釈が必要？

• 可視輝線ついてもさらなる理解が必要

３つの活発な前主系列星のモニタリングを継続中 
• ジェット放出 — NIFS 
• 円盤内縁から星への質量降着 — 可視高分散分光/測光

長期モニタリング・まとめ
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Gemini の IRAF コマンド
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Gemini の スクリプト



• フレーム選択を効率良く行いたい
• クオリティ・チェックを含む

改善の目標
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• インタラクティブな部分をなるべく減らしたい
• 大気吸収補正・フラックス更正を効率良く行いたい

• ADU-フラックス 変換係数の測定 

• 標準星 (A型星) の吸収の自動除去 

• ストレールの補正

改善の目標
13/14
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• インタラクティブな部分をなるべく減らしたい
• 大気吸収補正・フラックス更正を効率良く行いたい

• ADU-フラックス 変換係数の測定 

• 標準星 (A型星) の吸収の自動除去 

• ストレールの補正 
• サイエンスキューブを効率よく足し合わせたい

• ディザリングによる空間シフトの自動補正 
• 波長シフトの自動補正

改善の目標
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• python による整約ツール開発 

• pyraf, Tkinter, ttk, numpy, scipy, matplotlib, astropy 等使用 

• １天体あたり 10-20 分の作業でキューブを作れる 

• 自身でどこまで開発する必要があったか？ 
• より詳細に興味のある方は、別途ご連絡ください。 

• 輝線解析ツールについては、これから？

ソフトウェア開発・まとめ
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